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ExtensiveconfJggtion interaction calculations bilsed on ab initio wavefunctionsincludingcliffme basisfunctionsare
reportedfor all-?rans-1,3,5-hex
Using theseresultswe have assignedthe one-photon s_oectra
of Gavinand Rice and
the electron-impactspectraof Kuppermann,and we have confirmedthe assignmentof the two-photon spectraof El-8ayed.
The valence 2 ’ Ag state is found to lie above the stronglyallowedvalence1 B, state-

r

In recent years there has been considerable interest
in the photochemistry of polyenes, motivated partly
because of their relation to the chemistry of visual
pigments Cl]_ Trans-I,3-butadiene (hereafter butadiene) has been studied experimentahy [2-7] and
theoretically 1891, with moderate agreement concerning the character, assignment, and ordering of
most states. Several experimental techniques [IO-13:
have been applied to all-trans-1,3,5_hexatriene (hereafter hexatriene). Accurate ab initio calculations have
not previously been reported for hexatrlene, and
there is considerable uncertainty concerning the character, location, and assignment of the hexatriene
states. We report extensive ab initio calculations on
both the valence and Rydberg excited states of hexatriene, inchniing high-order electron correlation effects.
All calculations were carried out for the experimental ground state geometry [14] _The molecule is
in the yz plane (2 along the C,-C!, axis) with x per* This work was partially supported by NH-Iresearchgrant
number GM-23971 from the NationalInstituteof General Medical Sciences.Computingassistancewas obtained
from the Heal.& sciencesComputingFacility of the University of California, Los Angeles, supported by the National IustWtes of Health, ResearchResources Grant RR-3_
* Permanentaddress:Justitutode Quimica, Universidade
Federaldo Rio de Janeiro,Bras&
* ContributionNo. 5796.

pendicular to tire molecular plane. The caiculations
[IS] + used a valence double zeta basis plus diffuse s
and p functions ]16]_ Hartree-Fock calculations
were carried out on the ground state, the (X + sr*)
IBu excited state, and the four lower singlet Rydbeg
state; (rrbu --f 3s, 3py, 3p,, 3d,,). Using the appropriate set of SCF orbitals we carried out extensive
configuration interaction (CI) (all quadruple excitations plus all lower excitations) among the 18 n basis
functions (for valence and rr Rydberg states) or among
the 12 valence rr functions plus lowest six o Rydberg
functions ** (for u Rydberg states)_ In either case,
the 19 core Gi s@na bonding orbitals were kept unexcited.
The length of the long axis (a of the hexatriene
molecule is comparable to the size of tbe Rydberg orbitals, leading to some modifications in the usual sequence of orbital.% The lowest 3p orbital is in the
plane of the molecule but perpendicular to Z and is
hereafter denoted as 3*- The lowest 3d orbital is rrlike and is oriented perpendicular to the central CSC4 bond (or to the z axis) and is hereafter denoted as
3dn.+, . The 3s state (5.97 ev) is essentially degenerate with the 3~ state (6.00 ev). The remaining two
G With thk basis the HF total ener_uis -231.72322 h and
the CI energyis -231.81913 h.
** From Iv0 calculationsstartingwith the SCF wavefunction for the lowest singletsigma Rydbergstate 1171.
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TabIe 1
Excited electronic states of the aII-rrzns hexatriene moleclrle
State
(present work)

13%

2’~
(3~)
3 x Ao, (3P,)
(3%)
(w*)

_Experimentalresults(ev)

Gavin and Rice
[ 10,201

FIickeretaI.

4.93
5.94(2’Ag,2’B,,3’Ag)

6.06

4.32

tience

5.97
6.00
6-20
6.27

6.28 (2 1“,, 3 ‘&-, 2

6.56
6.68

6.53 (2 ‘B,,)
6.68

’ B,)

6.72

6.73 (2 ‘B”, v2)

6.80

6.90 (2 ‘B,

7.00
7.26

7.06 (2 * Bx, v3 + ~5)
7-26 (2 ‘Bo, vx -L vz + v3)

rBu(4dx,)
‘A, (492)

7.42
7-44

737
7-46

‘Bu (5%-)

7.68

(5+2)

7.68
7-75

‘B,

(6dE)

I 7.76
7.90

’ B,

(6dxv)

i-93

3 IA, (3%~)
4 ‘Au (3dzz_#
‘B,

‘A,

(*)

rBu (5$&

(7d$

‘Bu (84+)
'B, iSd&

7.71

<5P,)

6.231121
6.2[13]

6.9[13]

7.77
7-93

8.01
r A,, (7&$)

8.05(I!&)

53.06

i3.09
r-4, (8d#

8.0[13]

8.04

8-10<9Px)

8.11
8.18
8.21

8.13(lob)
8.15(Up,)

8.23

8.17 (12~~)

8.33
9.18

8-27

‘A, b--*I

6.75
6.93
7.08
7.25

7.88(6*)
7.98(7px)

iOd

’ Bg (U-W’)

vl)

6.25
6.57

-

9d
lld
-=d

~TLS8f21]
4.2[13]
(5.1-5.7)[13]

T-94

‘AU (t&2)
‘Bu (7%)
‘B,

OtherS

5.87

6.26

‘5, (3d,)
2 ‘A, (3d#

[ill

2-61(l-9-3.5)
4.11(3.6-4_6)
4.95,5.13,5.5,5.7

2.71

13%
llBu(Ir;r*)
2'A&-W')
llAu <3s)
1 'Bg (3~)

‘B,
1h

Theoretical
results (ev)
(present
work) a)

C-P*)
9.1
9.7
10.5

9.2[13]
9.6[13]
10.71131

11-51

a) The energies for the states assigned as 4d and higher Rydberg IeveIs are obtained using the quantum defect formula with the
~quantum defect being obtained from the ab initio uIcuIations on the 3d IeveIs.

3p states are at 6.20 and 6.26 eV and are nearly degenerate with the 3dirXT states, while the remaining
four 3d states are in the range 6.68 to 7.00 eV_
The 2 ‘Ag excited state at 5.62 eV has the charac198

ter of the broken-bond valence bond structure (but
orthogonalized to the ground state), leading to a CI
wavefUnction that is dominated by double excitations
from the ground state (when expressed in terms of
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the ground state molecular orbitals). Including u COIrelation effects, this excitation energy increases to
5.87 eV_
The lB, state corresponds mainly to the xh, +a% transition, leading to a high oscillator strength.
As for the corresponding states of ethylene and butadiene, the calculated vertical transition energy in hexatriene is significantly above the peak in the observed
spectrum (0.6,0.67, and 1.2 eV, respectively).

Table 1 shows the results of our calculations and
compares them with the available experimental results. There is good agreement between our calculated
theoretical values and the experimental results of
Gavin and Rice [lo] and Flicker et al_ [l l] .
From observation of two-photon absorption and
polarization studies, Essayed et al_ 1121 have assigned
the state observed at 6.23 eV as ‘As_ This is in excel(Q+
lent agreement wit& our results for the 3 1
3~5) state at 6.26 eV. We find two nearby% Bg states
(srz,, + 3p,) at 6.00 and 6.20 eV. In order to assess
the experimental assignment, we calculated the relative cross sections for the two-photon absorption into
these three states_ The two-photon intensities of the transition to the lAs (3p7r.J state relative to the lBg state
(3~~,3&)Io+
+A~/o&-B,.J
=e 18.65 (3%) and
12.05 (33pi), respectively, for circularly polarized
light and 46.90 (3~) and 3_1.35 (3~), respectively,
for linearly polarized light F. Thus the lBg states
would have been difficult to detect in the El-Sayed experiment [ 121 and we concur with his assignment.
There have been su=estions that the 2’s
valence
state might occur below the strongly allowed 1B,
state for larger polyenes [18,19]. However, for hexatriene our calculaticns indicate that the 2 14 state
lies at 5.87 eV, which is well above the observed lBu
state (4.9
eV)_ [Relaxation of the geometry of the
2 14 state should lead to lower transition energy;
however, it seems highly unlikely that detectable featuresofthe2l%+X1Ap(u=O)transitionwillbe
found below the Bu (u = 0) + X 1 Ag (u = 0) absorption in hexatriene.] A good experimental test here
would be a multiphoton absorption experiment as in
4 In these cakdations the summation over intermediate
states was performed using the complete set of improved
virtualorbital (IV01 states.This resultwas then corrected
for CI effects. The CI correctionsare based on similarCaldations for the butadiene molecule usingstatesgenerated
at full z-C1 level.
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the El-Sayed study [ 12]_ Using CI wavefunctions we
calculatethatfor21A,C~~n*)t-X1%thetwophoton absorption tra&tion rate is 7.1 x” lo-51 F2
s-l for linearly polarized light and 1.2 X lO-5o F2
s-1 for circularly polarized light (where F is the photon flux in photonslcm2 s)_ For the observed 3 i4 +
X 1% transition our estimated transition rates are
9.3 x” lo-s2 F2 s--f for linearIy polarized light and
2-7 X 10151F2 s-l for circularly polarized light **.
The bands at 5.70 to 6.40 eV in the W spectrum
were assigned [lo] to the 2 1Ag and 3 I&- states and
more recently to a 2 1 B, state 1201. Our calcu!ations
place the 2 z 4 (IT-+ z*) and the 3s 1Au and 3dE lB,,
Rydberg states in this region. The transitions at 6.537.25 eV in the W spectrum were assigned [lo] to a
2 ‘B, state and more recently to a u + n* [20] state.
We find several allowed Rydberg transitions in this
region, but the o + zT*states are at much higher energies.
The states at higher energies can be understood in
terms of (at least) three sets of d-like allowed Rydberg
series, as will be fully discussed in the full-length publication.
Summarizing, we find that
(a) the spectrum of the hexatriene molecule can be
understood in terms of a few valence states plus a series of Rydberg states, and
(b) the valence 2 l4 state is found to lie above the
1B, state responsible for the strong optical absorption.
** The calculated intensity is to the manifold of vibrational
levels of the excited state. For the Rydberg states, most
of the intensity is into a few of the vibrational levels. A
big uncertainty in observing the absorption to the 2 1A,
state concerns how broad the Franck-Condon envelop:
is and how much structure it has.
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